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Thursday 4th October, 2018 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

On Thursday 18th October we are planning to complete a camping-style sleepover at the school with all of 

the Year 4 children.  In this, we will be using the skills we will have learnt during our ‘Be Prepared’ topic in a 

real life context, along with lots of other exciting planned games and activities.  Due to the time of year we 

will all be camping in the hall, however still hope to be sleeping in real tents of two or three children per tent. 

 

Your child will need to be dropped to school at 5:00pm and be picked up at the normal 3:10pm pick-up 

time the following day (Friday 19th October).   We kindly ask that in the morning you avoid making contact 

with your children if they have siblings being dropped off at school.  Over the next couple of weeks the 

children will be learning how to pack a suitcase, so we would like to encourage them to pack their own 

clothes!  The following day they will not be required to wear uniform so please allow for this when 

‘facilitating’ their packing!  However, they will need warm clothes and a coat for the evening, along with a 

pair of pyjamas and clothes for the following day.  Ideally we would like them to bring a sleeping bag, 

pillow and roll mat type mattress, although if this is not possible they can bring a duvet and pillow and we 

will find an alternative mattress.   

 

Dinner will be provided in a barbecue-type style.  They will be making their own breakfasts and lunches the 

following day along with cocoa and biscuits before bed.  Sandwiches will be made by the children for 

lunch, but please can they come packed with dry foods such as fruit, snack bars and crisps to accompany 

this.  To cover costs of food we ask for a voluntary contribution of £3 per child.  Children who receive school 

dinners will be provided with one the following day as normal.  Please indicate below if there are any 

dietary requirements for your child that we should know about.  Furthermore, please also state any 

medication your child will need to take and at what time. 

 

Finally, we would like to ask for any parent volunteers to help cook the barbecue and the general running 

of the evening (putting up tents, serving barbeque and clean up, washing up with children, running games 

etc).  You would need to be at school from about 5:00pm – 8:00pm.  In addition, if you own a two or three 

man pop up tent that you would be willing to lend us it would be greatly appreciated – we are unable to 

peg tents into the hall floor so please do not volunteer tents that rely on pegging! 

 

Thank you in advance for your support in what we hope will be a hugely memorable, exciting evening for 

the children. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

John Slattery   Amy Brennan 

 

Year 4 teaching team 
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Name of child _________________________________________________________________. 

 

 

        

  I do/do not give permission for my child to attend the Year 4 sleepover and do/do not enclose the 

voluntary contribution of £3.   

 

      I, _____________________________, am able to help on the evening of Thursday 18th October. 

 

      I have ______ (enter quantity) two/three man pop up tents that I would be willing to lend the school for 

the evening. 

 

 

My child has the following medical conditions: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

If your child takes any medication then please bring it in a sealed plastic bag with details on when and how 

to administer.  

 

       My child is a vegetarian 

 

My child has the following specific dietary requirements: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Signed _________________________________      


